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(( In doctrine shewing uncorruptness."
1Jeware ye if the leaven qf the Pl,arisees which is HypoC1'lSy.'·

AN ADDRESS TO THE RESPECTED EDITORS AND THE OTHER WELL
INSTRUCTED READERS OF THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

\

A BR,IEF SUMMARY, OR CONCISE VIEW OF THINGS IN GElgERAL,
AS THEY REALLY ARE AT PRESENT, WHEN VIEWED IN THE
G~ASS OF THE HOLY' GHOST'S SCRIPTUREs ON THE CLOSING IN
, OF THE EVENTFUL, YEAR 18,3 J.
BELOVED BRETHREN,

"GRAOE unto you, and peace ffon; him which is, which was,

(

a~d which is to com~, and from the seven spirits, which are before
his throne, and froI!;',,-Jesus Christ the faithful witoess, the first begotten of the dead, and the prince of the" kings of the earth."
" Having obtained help from the Alehim i.n Christ, I continue to
this pay," an insig~ificant mem9yr of society, ~nd unwor,thy re~~i
ve ... both of 4esus' ':':righ,t hand'; l)'lessmgs, and," left hand' merCIes;
notwithstanding my numberless iniquities, and transgressions, arisiI;Jg out of" this body of sin an~ , deftth" which rende,r me unfit,
" even to gather up the crumbs tbat fall from my Master's table."
Glory therefore be to the Father ill covenant for his electing, predestinating, adopting, accepting, and keeping love, and to the
Word, for his receiving, marrying, redeeming, justifying, sancti.
fying, and interceding grace; and to the Holy Ghost, for his aIinointing, regenerating, renewing, restoring, and sealing mercy
" in the beloved."-As it was in the beginning before all time, is
now in time, and ever shall be, when time itself is done away,
world without end Amen l"
Thus having been enabled to set up my Ebenezer of praise to
Jehovah Alehim, for" having blessed me with all spiritual blessing s
in the heavenlies, in Christ/' as well as for having watched m-er
me " from one end of the year, even unto the other for good ;"
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my next desire is to. present through this medium, the gratfjul
thanks, and 'Warmest acknowledgments of my heart to the Editors of
this Invaluable Periodical, as also to numerous other" Stewards of
the mysteries of the kiIlgdo~," for their" works and labors of love" I
within the covers ,of the Gospel Mag!izine. ,A'nd if I may-presume
to add any thing further, by way of" strengthening the weak hands,
and confirming the feeble knees,"-it would be to say-that not
only hath my spiritual mind been truly refreshed from time to time,
under the Holy Ruach's. divine illumination, while reading over
somewhat of " the breadths, and lengths, and depths; and heiglits
of the love of the sacred Three in One, as set forth by yourselves,
the servants of Christ; but' also, that living as we now are in
"perilous times,"-it is my most earnest prayer-you may each
be stirred up to still greater exertions, in watching the mov~ments
of the enemy "blowing the trumpet in Zion, and sounding the
alarm in Jesus' holy mountain, as danger is at hand, for" the ungodly walk on every side I"~
,
,
,~
Indeed brethren, Immanuel, who is King of Nations, as well as
King of Zion-and Ki~g of Glory, is in this nineteenth century doing
wonders, both in his depar'tments of providence, as also in his
kingdom of grace! For as touching the former it is written-" By
me kings reign, and princes decree Justice ;2".By me princes rule,
and nobles, even all the judges of the earth." Prove viii. 15, 16.
And as it respects the latter, Ezekiel is commissioned to write, " If the prophet be deceived, J, the Holy One, have deceived that
prophet, to destroy him from amidst my people Israel:" Ezek. xiv.
9. Hence Jesus, 'the Wisdom Mediator, is theJudge, (upon " whose
shoulders the whole government is laid,") " who putteth down one,
and setteth up another,I" and who doth all his' will and pleasure,
both among the armies' of heaven, and inhabitants of the earth,
I]one daring to stay his hand, or to say unto hi1n,What doest thou ~
Dan. iv. 35. "Come then, behold the works of AI-Gibbor, and
see what desolations he hatlLmade in the earth I"~ Bearing these
truths in mind, as we enter on the subject proposed, that one old
fashioned truth so m\Jch contemned nowadays, cannot but arre~t
the attention, viz :-" whatever is, i~ n'gM;" and so it is, otherwise things would be very different' to what they at present are;
for Jesus it is, that "performeth the thing appointed," in that
" everlasting covenant ordered in all things and sure ;"-conse.
quently as "Judge of all the earth, he cannot but do right," and
therefore does it n'ecessarily follow, tlrat no fault is to be fou od 'by
us worms with the present state of affairs, bad as they may be;
but it will be our highest wisdom to seek for grace "to be still,"
and not only know that Jesus is the Christ, but also that" we are
the people if his pasture, and tILe sheep of his hand 1"
Now as the administrations 0/ the great" I am," can only be
known by the effects produced upon the minds of men in gene,ral,
let us, in the 1st. place, look into the world at large, where the n,
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nettled soul must sickeo, ill beholding scarcely any thing but anarchy
blood-sh~d, and confusion. Yes, Sirs, the past eighteen months hath
indeed closed up, most gloomy, with the sad prospects of changes
in all lands, from bad to worse; as for exa'm ple if we attend for the
moment to what is going on abroad,-nothing is hardly heard of, but
wars, revolutions, and civil contests, between those who l~o:(Je power,
and those who really think they have a right to shar,e it~, ~ence kin~
doms are shaken to theh- very cet;ltre, and kings of the earth are hurled
from their thrones, to sink into nothing; and hence in " Kiddapore
and South Travancore, Heathens, Mahomedan's and ~apists, have
all combined to persecute the converts to Christianity, in some
cases, even unto death." At Corfu also" the only Protestant ch-a...
lJeZ in that place, (where there are several British regiments snd
En~lish families) hath been recently converted into an hospital ;~,'
and at Prague likewise the Catliolics and Protestants, have lately
hi,\d some disturbances, the result of which was, the destruction of
the Lutheran chapel in that city."
"
So much for the sad state of things abroad, where earthquakes,
both above and below the mighty waters of the great deep, hath
been severely felt of late, and where the plague, pestilence, or
cholera, hath walked, and still is walking through many places of
the continent, sweeping away its thousands. But let us come a
little nearer home, and see whether there is scarcely a shade of dif,.
ference to be discovered, (with the exception of open eruptions,
.which Immanuel hath graciously r.estrained as yet) between our
once hig-hly favored country-and our neighbours in France and
Spain, Russia and Poland, Rome and Holland, &c. &c.
" Are we better than they"! No, in no wise;" for is it not a lamentable fact which cannot be denied, that the land of Great Bri.
tain, is actually divided against ~'tself?
That such verily is the case, will appeal' most obvious, by only
calling to mind that even in his majesty's privy council, house of
lords, house of commons" (or senate house, which is composed of
the peoples' representatives,) there are not only members of the
church qf Rome to be found amongst others of various sects and
denominations; but also in our army and navy, the divz'sloTl if sen·
timent is great, and added to which, in our several counties, or
shires, cities, boroughs, corporatipns, and towns, the civic chair
and majesterial benches, are in many instances filled, with enemies
in hem't to the good old Protestant faith! What'the final end of all
this will be, in due season, that single ponderous scripture spoken
by Christ himself on the subJeot, fully declares; "Every kingdom"
(said he, " who spake as never .man spake") " divid.ed against itse1f,
is brought to desolalion; and every city or house divided agaznst
itself, shall not stand !" Matt. xii. 25. Then England cannot hold togc. ther much longer as a nation; no, it cannot, otherwise the scriptures
would not be fulfilled; consequently it shortly mustfall and crumble
into dust as did the ancient renowned king~oms of Egypt, Babylon,
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Greece, and ancient Rome. And on this ground it is,
Messrs. Editors, I perfectly coincide with your prediction, that
H all which is now wanting, is only an increase qf 7'epresentative Papists in our commons house, and then this deadl,! work will more
openly manifest itself," in the subversion of the Protestant establishment, and all that was held dear and sacred to our ancestors,
who lived, bled, and "died, in the faith," numbers are now
laboring to destroy!
, But this is not all; No, for to prove the devil is extremely
busy,. in re establishin~ popery, once more in this kingdom for tile
last tzme, ,. before thefalse prophet and heast, with all who had received his mark in their foreheads," " shall be cast into hell fire."
Rev. xix. 20. The following citation from the Morning Chronicle
of October, 1830, will most satisfactorily proclaim, when giving the
description of a " Roman Catholic college building in one of our
counties" " heretofore known by the name of Prior Park House !"
" This beautiful mansion," saith the publisher, 'c is now ,being
transformed into a place of the above desCl'iption, having all immense number of spacious rooms, a chapel forming one wing of it,
and numerous other out buildings, such as a refectory, dormitary
and studies. The pulpit of the old chapel belonging to the estate,
has been already removed, and in its stead appears a throne for
bishop Baynes, with a rich canopy, cushion, &c.
" The old altar has likewise disappeared and a new marble one,
surmounted b'l/ a tabernacle, is erected on its site. In the centre of
the buildin~ is a library forming, and amongst the books to be seen,
are (those that might not have been expected in a college library,
viz:) political pamphlets, the Catholic Advocate,'and others asserting
the rights' of the Romish church.l' Furthermore, this paragraph
goes 'on to state" that the work of 'instruction is not in abeyance,
while the several works and buildings are in progress, their being
upwards of sixty scholars under its roof or roofs, consisting of the
sons ~fbaron(1ts, and wealt~'Y Roman Catholic families, beside those
who welle not exactly of that persuasion, but all of whom ,however
attend the chapel, mass, &c. &c." In a word at the close of this
statement, we are given to underlitand, f'that no where does there
appear to be any want 0/' the sinews 'I!! war, nor qf a disposftion to
entel' into a formidable rivalry, w£th the Protestant instructors and
establishments," which gives a decided proof that the language of
these tutors and students, concerning our Protestant bulwark\is,
f'raze it, ra;1:e it, down with it, down with it even to the ground !"
From the foregoing article, together, with what was 'to be seen in
these populous towns on the late coronation day, (IV hen' the £dolatrous Romish priest, and people, were permitted to take part with,
and mingle up in the public processions with our English clergy
and laity) most (rue it is, that" the mystery 0/ iniquity cloth already
work, only he who now letteth, will let, until he be taken out of the
.. 7•
.
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And ,who doth let? but him" who sitteth in the heavens, laugheth the heathen to sc'om," and hath promised" to have them in derision;" for it is written concerning our almighty king, that" he
shall break them with a rod of iron, and dash them into pieces, like
a potter's vessel." Well therefore might it be added, "be wise
now 0 ye kings" 'and be instructed ye judges of the earth, for bles.,
sed are all they that put their trust in him!'" Ps. ii. 9.
'
Now as nearly fifteen months has run out, since the foregoing
was publiell; reported, no doubt the whole superstructure is fully
completed, by this period; and its advocates, "which received
power from the dragon," are again anxiously looking forward for
the arrival of that time, when" the beast is to make (open war
with the saints" in this countl:y " and be drunken with their blood !"
But all such things, viewed in tile worst light possible, as they are
in themselves, together with the unsettled state of the public ill general, who are invariahly sacrificing princple for e,l:pedieney,-the
lawless cond uct of our peasantry, and the sad decline of real science*
amongst us (notwithstanding the boasted march of intellect,) would
be of no great consequence, if all were quiet ;-peace and prosperity within the portals of our professed English church, " as by
law established," which once' was the" glory of all lands," but
which, alas, now must be compared to a lonely " cottage in a
vineyard"-to a solitary" lodge in a garden of cucumbers," or
to a " besieged city" encompassed about with Jews~ Turks, He..:
retics and Infidels on the right hand and the left. Formerly" it
was full of judgment when rigMeousness lodged in it, but now truth
has fallen in our streets, and equity cannot enter;" for can it be
denied, but that most of our bishops, priests, deacons and people,
(as well of those of our universities, as also the non-conformists,
and those of their multiplied acadamies) are .morefri'endly to the
Romish dogmas, (at least by their profession,) than they are to our
excellent, sound, orthodox and scriptural Articles, Homilies, and
Liturgyas set forth 'in the Book of Common Prayer, which with a
very few corrections, would be a most complete "form Of sound
words," not to be gainsayed or resisted? Hence it is plain that the
'enemy, is already brought w(thin our camp: such, being the only
dissenters, most to be avoz'ded, by the tTue sons and daughters of
the Anglican 'church; who instead of being enabled to " submit to
the Tighteousness 0/ Christ" without works," are going about to
establish a. righteousness of " their own," and are thereby at once
denying that most wholesome doctrine, so plainly decl",red and in.

\

.. In a'n article of the Quarterly ,Review, on the " De<;line of Science' in
, ElIgl;:wd~" th,e writer~remarks tha~ " he has, not any hesitation il) saying, that
within the last fifteensears, not'a si!1g1e discovery, or inventiqn of ]Jrornillen.e
interest, has been made in the colleges, and that there is not one man 111 the
eight universities,~ who is known to be e1\g'aged in ahy train of ()ri(Ji"q,~
f~search.
.. ~, '
,
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culcated in her eleventh Article. How different is all this to what
it was in the glorious sixteenth century!
,
Then again it seemeth, from what professors in particular esteem
a "religious Publication," but which according to my humble apprehension is like its name, "The World," earthly" sensual,
devilish, having not the Spirit," that great things, are at present
being accomplishedfor the salvation of all mankind, 8(c." , What a
contradiction do all such Universalists give to the Holy Ghost,
who expressly declareth by his servants-that " all whose names
are not written in the Book of Life, shall be cast into the lake of
fir~!" Rev. xx; 15.
Indeed the thought has more than once
crossed my mind, while glancing at thefree.will columns of this
weekly newspaper, which is supported and patronized by nearly
all ministers of the congregational churches, "I wonder if this clamorous editor, hath ever heard whether there be any Holy Ghost ?"
At all. events, certain it is, he hath not a~ yet been taught by him
" the truth as it in Jesus ;", otherwise such "vain janglings,'
from week to week, would not be so repeatedly presented to the
public eye; neither would, this t1'ue~citizen 0/ the ,World, so frequently assert, that man was, a " free agent," having the means
of salvation !in his hand," &c. in direct difiance of Jehovah's sove..
reignty, who worketh all things after .the counsel of his own will,
both in heaven, and on the earth.". Psalm c.xxxv. 6.
. And as it with this, and such like journalists, (for there are other
" Records," of the same unscriptural stamp who are continually
telling us " our responsibility is great, in the conversion of others,
&c." So also is it with those, wrongly named Evangelicals,. of this
degenerate age, whose cause they so strenuously advocate, for
,during all the late anniversary meetings held last May, in London,
how little, how 'tIery HUle, was to be seen or heard of concerning
the..ioint love, favor and mercy of Father, Word, and Holy Ghost,
toward their one church in Christ! With respect ;to the person
and work of the Holy Ghost, nothing was to be heard from the
various speakers, unless it was to dishonor that Almighty Spirit, by
their calling upon weak impotent man to do, what the Holy Ruach,
alone could enable them to perform. Nay this is not the worst, for
in the account given of the proceedings of ',' the Port of London
.Bethe I Union Society," one of the advocates, well known to myself,. when speaking of the desire to do seamen good, positively
affirmed "that the 'Cer,y spirit which influenced any lad to choose
a sea-faringJife, was the ver!) spzrit that " would lead him deepest
into iniquity! I" If this, is not doing pespite to the Spirit of grace,
I know not> what is; for: it be not in men that walketh to direct his
steps.'; .Jer. x'; 23. CertaIn'it is such an one cannot influence himself
to: choose ei~her a ~ea-fa,.r\!lg life, or ~ny other, and consequently
the, (preg9ing brQa~ asserti,op ,ampUjlts to nothing qlore, nor le~s,
than " htasphem,v against the Holy Ghost.". What) an awful SCrtp~
turte is that in Matt. xii. 31 !
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As touching the blood of the Lamb slain from the foundation of
the world, for Christ's cbu~ch, and 'for them alone, as he himself
prayed, John xvii. 9. it was denied in toto, by such unhallowed
sinners, cObgregated together at'their several- meetings, who in
contradistinction thereto, declared that the atonement was for all'
the wo'rld, "'if sinners will but come to Jesus P' And in reference
to the electing love of Abba the Father, as exhibited towards the
children, in preference to the" seed of the serpent," or reprobate
ones; not a syllable about it was uttered by these self named am·
bassadors of Christ, when the 'sacred inspired volume from begin.
ning to end, isJul~ if tltat everlasting covenanted salvation, provided
fo~ the ',' whole election of grace," in " Christ Jesus," by the
H.oly Three in One "before the foundations of the earth was
laid !"
• If I may be, permitted to' mentIon one other circumstance, by
way of substantiating the awful truth, that we are going back, as
fast as we can, either to RO!Jlan popery, or downright infidelity: '
it shall be taken from 'what was promulgated respecting a division,
which took place at the last anniversary of'" the British and Foreign Bible Society." This disturbance, or uproar, was occasioned
by some on the ONE hand, wishing to exclude from its precincts, all
'F.'Socinians, or those who were opposed to the doctrine of the Trin";
ity;"which strange to say, in a p"ofessed Christian assembly was almo~t
unanimously rejected, and' such infidels were accordingly to remain'
members of this mis-named institution; while, on the other hand the
opening of the secretary's report declared " th~t although several
respectable and sincere friends of the institution, have at various
times urged the committee to introduce oral prayer into the public'
and private meetings, and to recommend the practice to the aux'ilaries generally; still your committee do now state, as THEIR ALMOs:r UNANIMOUS JUPGMENT, that viewing the peculiar constitution
Of the sodety, they cannot advise the adoption cif the measure.
Surely this corrupted mass of people, whose almost principal
cry is ?nomy money, cannot hold together much longer, being
made up as they are, or so peculiarl'l/ constituted of Arminians,
Methodists, Quakers and Deists: neither do I wish them good
luck in the name of my Master, who are thus acting in such wilful
opposition to the Holy Ruac'h's plain and positive injunction by
Paul, " be careful for nothing but in every thing, by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known'
unto the Father, through Christ Jesus." PhiJ. iv, 6.
But not to pursue ·the painful subject farther; from the whole,
methinks, "the wayfaring man," must perceive how "marvellous a work" Jesus is performing in his church also, as is above
manift;sted in i:1Je sad instance's of men having the - bible in their
hands, without the spirit of the bible in their HEARTS Well spake .
the Holy Ghost, by Paul in one place, " the letter killeth, but the
Splritgl'veth life;" 2 Cor. 3.6. and in another, "if our gospel,be
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hid, it is hid totbem that are lost, in whom the God of this w0rld, bath
blinded tpe min,ds, of them which believe not, l~st t~e light of the
glorious gospel of Chri,st, who is Jehovah's image, should shine in
unto them." 2 Cor. iv. 4. And well may it be added, in the nervous Il;lQguage of a bold writer', concerlJing all such " letter,"
preache,'s, that they" do indeed, by every perversz"on if.scrz'pture,
the devil's work more effectually, than any'injidel that ever wrote,
or any profligate that ever lived 1", Yes, such is the case, and therefore with this honest" layman," I cannot help averring," were
I called upon to selectan instrument, whereby 1 'might marc iffectually
ruin a whole 'lporld, 'I would, without a moment's hesitation, fix
upon a perverted go~pel," or " yea and nay system," as,the beloved Hawker used to express id Why? because there is something so specious in such principles, " that would, if it 'were, possible, deceive even the " very elect ;" and no marvel, for Satan
himself is said to be ", transformed into an angel of light: there.
f9re it becomes,no grea~ thing, if his ministers also be transformed
as the llJinisters of righteousness." Z Cor. xi. 14.
How needful then the exhortation to all elected, redeemed,
and, regenerated saints-" Come out from among them, be ye seperate, and touch not the unclean, Jest ye be a partaker of their
evil deeds, and I will receive you, anc\ will be a Father unto you,
and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith Al Shaddai." 2 Cor•
.vi. 17, 18. Oh my soul come not thou into their secret. unto their
assembly mine " honour be not thou united;" for what part hath
he that belic,'eth with-an infidel? None! And hear it,~irs. I pray)
you'to H bear with ~y folly," while clearly stating, that z't is not
against a Missionary, Bible, Tract, 01; School societies, founded,
and. conducted upon apostolical principles, in accordance with Jesus'
own command in Mar,k xvi. 15, 16. oh! no, but it is against the
Missionary, Tract, Bible, and their., various School societies, as
at present established. My mZl,ld is so averse to where the traditions
and catechisms of men, are taught in preference to the wholesome doctrinel of CIJrist, which alone are "profitable for reproof, for correction, and instruction in righteousness!" 2 Tim~
iii. l.6.
I
What sball we then say to these, and such like things, which aro
daily presented to our view? What can he said? but" that the
multitude, in general,know not, neither will they understand, but
continue to walk on in darkness:" and bence spake David by the
Spirit that was ..yithin hill~, " All the foundations of tbe earth are
out of course." Psalm lxxxii. s. They are truly so; for in ad.
dition to wbat has been written respecting the more open struggles,
between, the rulers and the people-between the poor and the
rich-between those who have, and those who want; if we only
look into dom€stic life, What are we for the most part painfully
called upon. to notice? quite the r-evcrse of what the. scriptures
te~ch; as for instance, in some farnlies circles, it .is become

.
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genteel to be profand in others the women, instead of being'
" keepers at home, guiding tlte hous,e,", &c. are " busy bodies,~'
gui~ing their husbands also, contrar~y tG that precept, "Wi,ves
submit yourselves unto your own husbands as it is fit" for ye
to do, Col. iii. 18. The children also, ,in the rpom of honoring
and obeying their parents are" rebellious, unthankful and diso.
bedient: and serv~nts likewise, instead of/obeying jn all things
their masters according to the flesh, r.ender eye service, &c. as men
pleasers, not serving with singleness of heart !"
,
-'
,
Such being a srriptural view of the " Signs of the times," as
well as a melancholy picture of things in generaHy as they really
are ill this present awful day, when abroad " the earth is unquiet
and kingdoms are moved;" and when at home, both church and
state are divided, with the prospect of the 1'ent being made wider.
still. Surely it is high time to pause, and ask, When is the ransomed, tried" and persecuted child's confidence to be found amidst
this wreck of nature, em pires, states and families? Here it is, eiVen
in Christ, who is a rock, whose work is ,perfect;" and who ,bath
h.imself declared, respecting the safety and security of his one
elect church,-" upon this rock will I bulld my church and the
gates 0/ hell shall not prevail against it I" Matt x vi. 18. .
Hence beloved, how sweet, refreshing, and truly consolatory
must it be for us " children,l' when by:the unction of the Holy One
we are assured from our own personal flnion with the "man Christ
Jesus" (who is the head over all,) that although national matters
may and do present a most fnghtful aspect, and although our
carcases mayfall with ,others in the wilderness, (when the" angel with his slaughter weapon shall he commissioned to ~o through
the land and slay utterly, both old and young, beginning at t4e
sanctuary." Ezek. ix. the whole chapter. Nevertheless, from
being in possession " of the mark," our pe1'sons are j@r ever sale
in the ark Christ Jesus, so that" no weapon formed against them
shall prosper" Isaiah li. 7, 8. and Matthew x. 26 -31 .
.
Seeing then these things are so, it seemetll plain and easy to
be .understood-that " the fulness of the Gentiles is nearly
come in ," when " the slaughter of the two witnesses must take
place, in the" "treet of the great city which spiritually is called
Eodom and Egypt," (and wbich literal~1J, I humbly apprehend
signifieth London,) what manner of persons ought we .to be, in
all holiness of com"ersation and godlinesss; looking for, and
basting unto the coming of that day, when the heavens being on
fire, shall be dissolved, and tht: elements sball melt with fervent
l1eat."; 2 Pet. iii. 11, 12.
Respected Editors, it is my heart's desire, that each ifyou, may
be so emboldened from on high, still to be ," very courageous,"
and as watchmen on the walls of Zion to stand fortn' in the fore
tront of Immanuel's little ar.myas " good soldiers of Jesus Christ."
VOL. VII.-No. I . e
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May you severally be preserved ~nd "kept from unreasonable
and wicked men;" so tbat in " fighting'the good fight of faith,"
and wielding the "sword of, the Spirit." You may not' only
" warn the unruly," but also in meekness instruct those who oppose themselves," until the blessed period shall arrive for your
entrance into' glory, with a ", Well done good and faithful servants, enter thou,into the joy of thy Lord." Hosea viii. 1;'
To your much esteemed correspondents (who are ~, elect according to the forekn,owledge of Abba the Father, thrQugh sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience, and sprinkling or the blood
of Jesus Christ,") be it added with all affection and " godly since.
rity,"-" stir up the gift that is within you," and remembering the
command in Psalm cxxii. 6. se~k for grace to rally around the
great" Captain of our Salvation," and give him no rest until he
, establish, and make Jerusalem a praise in the earth." "Pray also
for the peace of the city" wherein y~ dwell; Jer. xxix. 7. for then,
and then alone, shall you be enabled in tbe strength and "power
of his might," to come forward, and with our bold undaunted lead.
'ers, c, point out the good old paths," and earnestly contend for the
faith oncti: delivered unto the saints, in opposition to all error.
Moreover, whic'h a<a brother I desire with all humility to remind
you of that one sure promise, " the wrath of man shall praise Jehovah, and the remainder of wFatlhM'will rest~ain.";
J
So would I also call upon Yoll'in this warfare, to give no quarter,
neither lookjor an,y, as vietmy is certain, "through the blood of t4e
Lamb," who hath graciously enco,uraged us, ~ith; a "fear not,
little'flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the
kingdom !': Submit yourselves therefore to every ordinance of
man, for Jesus' sake, whether it be to the king as supreme, or unto
governors as unto them sent by him for the punishment of evil
doers," and for the praise of them that do well. "For so is the
will of our heavenly Father, that with well doing, ye may put to
silence the ignorance of foolish men:" who neither" understand
, ,
what they say, nor whereof they affirm."
And as for myself, I simply desire to clear all up, (and the year
with it) by supplicating- my i\lmigbty Father in covenant, " to
look down from heaven, the habitation of his holiness, and for his
great I\amc''1 sake to behold and " visit the' vine of his own right
hand planting, which the wild boar of the wood is aiming to destroy."
,
Jesus, Master be pleased likewise in the midst of judgment to
remember mercy; for doubtless thou art" our Father, though
Abraham be ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge us not; thou,
Immanuel, art our Father~our Redeemer, tby name is from
everlasting. Return then for thy servant's sake the tribes of thine
inheritance; and we shall be turned; as without thee all riforms of
men will be nothin~ worth. Smite therefore thine enemies upon

o
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the cheek bone, 'break "their jaws, and let them not,rejoke: qver

thine, heritage.
'
,'\ " '
",',,.
,'.
I
Holy and Eternal Spirit! " do' good unto Ziop~build U;p the
walls of Jerusalem; abundantly bless her, provision, and-satisfy
her poor with bread; ,clothe her priests also with salvation,and
cause her saints to shout aloud for joy!"
" But should the dread decree be past. Amos viii. 11, 12.
That we, must feel the rod; Psalm lxxxix. 30-33.
Do:thou be pleased to hold us fast, Psalm cxix. 117.
To our connecting head!" Col, i. 18. aud Amos, iii. 2.
,

\

Fin~lly and in conclusion, (since it is written-CC that prayers;
supplications, &c. be made for all men-for kings and all that are
in authority, that we may lead a quiet and a peaceable life," 1
Tim. ii. I, 2; so is it th.e petition of my soul )-that it may please
the Father, Word, and Holy Ghost, to bestow upon our sovereign
William IV. his royalConsOl't, and all the Royal Jiamily, tOgether
with the Lord's of the Council, anp those who are in authority
over us, all that wisdom and strength necessary for tqe accomplishment of Jehf.lvah's will and pleasure ih the salvation of the
church, and final destruction if his enemies, " to the praise and
glory of his grace!"
Farewell. "Honour all, love the brotherhood-fear the Alehim
~honour' the king; for, the powers " that be, are ordained from
,
,
)
on high!'" Rom. xiii. 1-3. 1 Pet. ii• .17.
I remain with all affection, sincerity, and respect, your's most
truly, in the bonds of the everlasting covenant,
'
Plymouth.
G. H. G-'-'
-'---000-------.
A WORD OF ENCOURAGEMENT TO EDITORS NOT
IN WELL DOING.

TO BE WEARY

BRETHREN, ni'LOVED ,OF THE LORD,

I GREET you in the nawe of our Lord Jesus Christ, and in the
words 'of the apostle Paul, may g,race, mercy, and peace rest upon
you always, Amen. I acknowledge with gratitude to the Father
of Mercies, the blessedness I have felt in the perusal of the Gospel
Magazine, apdheartily rejoice that whiledar,kness covers the earth,
and grol'lsd,arkness the people; ;and ign,orance, superstition, blasphem:y apd. infidelity characterize, the professing church i,n this
Christ despising; day, yet there is a few of the Lord's chos,en witnesses in the tamp of the true Israel. That the great Jehov~h in
, the vast displ,ays. of hiB lo\(e to hjs church, has raised np her~ and
there one whom he furnishes with matter and subject, arid enables
them to go forth to the ,war, as David of old agaiJIst Goliah.-And
blessed be God, we have the surest confidence oaf success, while
,equipped with such armour-CC The word of the, Lord."
, I congratulate you particularly, for the distinguishing mercy"

~
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with whiehJyduf path has Ibeen marlied for 'so many years, while
o~posing the host with whom you have had to contend, nor can I
forqeatlreln:a~king tIle (pecuLiar effects bfj',tqe' word of God, (that
fOdhdatibti orn1which YOi1 haver taikeri YOIl'll! stan'lY) before which, as
-ivel;have' ~een ;,1 sd 'shall wtrse~ that' he 'enemies .of God ,(and his truth,
must and will fall.
I pray Go.d your,ljfe may, yet be spared, tl1l1-t. you ,now abi?e in
strength,-that ye, may be strengthened with mIght In your mner
man-that w~ile ~race assailed by the mali~nant language of wicked
and designing· men, ye may' by 'precious faith, Clnd under the unctious teachin,g of the Holy Ghost, fetch from the armory of his
word, such \I',eapons as shall put to silence the lying lips and slancJering tongu,e. May the presence and blessing of a Triune,Jehovah be with you'; the spirit of judgment and meekness re~t upon
yQu'-your labour of love be abundantly owned and blessed to the
spiritlla~ comfort of the church at large; ,and your own souls be as a
\fl'1Il; wat,ered garden.-Sq prays yours affectionately" in gospel
bonds. ,
'
.
ll(lmpshirej Nov. 18th. 18:31.
FREDERICK. T. O.
-OO(}-----

THE HEALTH OF THE SOUL,

"Beloved, I wish above all thing~,. that thou mayest prosper and hein health
even as t,hy soul prospel'eth:'
.

of body is of so valuable a nature tbat there are but few
men in their senses who do not prize it'above all the treasures of
the east; and health of soul is essential to a man's enduring hard.
ness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ; without which no one can
Jive bonourably to God, ben~ficially to ZiC!n, nor comfortably to
.
,
himself.
The health of a believer includes the possession of a good conscience, made so by the hlood of Christ being applied to purge from
sin, guilt, and dead works; and is attended with the peace of God
which the world cannot give nor take away; for, being once purged from sin by the precious blood of 'Christ, the man <has 'no con.
sciousness of sins betwixt God and his precipus soul; Jesus bore
his sins in his own body, and shed his precious blood to cleanse ·his .
body-mystical from all iniquity; and he bath so put away their
sins, as that n6t Qne sin nor taint tbereof can ever attach to their
pel'sons as the elect of God for ever and for ever; for by one qffering
'he ha.th peifected for ever them that are by eternal election set
apart, or sanctified to eternal life ; and it ·i's the privilege of the be',
lieving so'ul to look to this blessed friend of'sinners, and to consider
himself, by virtue of his atonement, to be in the 'presence 'Of God J
as free from sin, as holy, and as righteous as Christ the head of the
church is, in whom the believer stands,-and sr-anding in hi'm,
stands complete in all tbe properties of his atonement and of COli rse
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possesseth .a hppe, w,hich in"the preseQce' 9f infiQite and unspotted:
purity maketh 'not ashamed;, ,because, the love of God £s shed abroad
in the heart by the Holy Ghost.
,
Spiritual health includes a knowledge of the source, and cause
thereof;. for without this gift of discernment, men ll\igh,tspiritually
believe a lie to be a truth, which is fruit of damnable delusion, and
an evident token of certain perdition.' So without ,knowledge mel1l
would naturally attempt to gather grapes of thorns, andfigs pI thistles, which would not reflect much honour to the Creator who hath
.given the earth and its possessions to the sons of ml1'n; but the '
saints are made wise, with the wisdom that cometh down from the Father ~f Lights, with whom there is no variableness, neither shadow of
turning.
"
,
, The spiritual man is renewed in knowledge after the t"mage 0/ hi'm
that created him; consequently, cannot be a fool in the things
which belong to his peace; but must know something of the source
of his health, which is the fulness of the God-head dwelling in
Christ bodily. To comprehend in some measure, this fulness may
signify, that every grace essential to qualify for present peace and
eternal life is, in all its fulness, in Christ. for the members of his
bodY,for he is the head over all things to the church, which is his body,
the julness of Mm that fillet!, all in all. And 'as this fulness of grace
and truth is in him for the memhers of his hody, every member
has a right to thatfulness; and as every true believer is a member.
of his body, flesh of his flesh, and bone of his bone, 'every true believer has a right to knof;; his interest in this fulness, and to know
that this is ~he true source of his spiritual health.
No man can know any thing of his interest in, or right to, this
fulness and its unutterably blessed consequences, till he is taught
by the proper agent, which is the ever blessed Spirit of 'God. All
thy children sltall be taught of the Lord:, a'Dd being assured that he
is the sole agent of every saving truth revealed or made known to
man, we are assured that he is to lead into all truth, and to make
known to the heirs of the grace of life, that they are in him that is
true, even in his Son Jesus Christ,-who is the truth; and to know
him is cternallife in the bud. As no man can know Jesus but by
the Spirit's operation, so when once he hath revealed Chrilit in the
heart, that man £s sealed as Christ's purchased property, until the
1'edempt£on 0/ the purchased possession, unto the praise cif his glory.
Any man knowing these things experimentally kneweth Jesus,
who is the health of his countenance, and his God; consequently
knoweth the source of his health and the true agent thereof, by
whose mighty power he shall be kept thr;ough faith unto Sdlvation.
The writer wishes not to be understo0d as suggesting that, there
are no beJiever.s in Christ but such who enjoy his fulness as the
source of their health; no, this would be to write, speak and act in
direct opposition to fhe major part of the bible, and the church of
God too; but surely rhere is a difference between one that is sickly
j

,
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and one that is in'health, though both are men. So this subject is
treated of, not~to prove th'at all men were once children,-not that
all professors are believers,-nor that all believers enjoy spiritual
health,-but that the true source of health for tlie church eJect is,
the fulness of the God~head dwelling in Christ bodily; and that
the sole agent of this health is the Holy Spirit, who is the glorifier
of Christ; and that every believer that is in the enjoyment of sa.
ving health, considers himself in the same light as he in his clearest
views and brightest judgment considers of Christ the prince of
peace, and the high priest of his profession; his life, his light, his
Joy, /Lis health, hiJ strength, his shield, and his exceeding great
reward.
That the believer has a right to live by faith on Jesus, the dear
Redeemer is true; but, that be must by manifold temptations"
much tribulations, satanic buffetings, and fiery trials, pass to the
kingdom of eternal joy is not much less true.; 0 Lord, ky these
things men live (t'n spiritual health,) and in all these things is the life
of my spirit.
T. C--r.'
~ooo-

WHAT! ARE YE ASHAMED OF CHRIST?

Whoseever shall be' ashamed of me and of my words, of him shall the Son
of man be ashamed, when he shall come in his own glory, and in his Father's,
'and of the holy ange!s."-Luke, ix. 26.
Cl

ABOUT seven hundred years before the Son of God came into this
world, it was prophesied by Isaiah, that he should be despised and
rejected of men, and that they shoulc.l hide their faces from him,
and be as it were ashamed of him. rsa. liii. 3. It was foretold by
David, that he shoulc.l be comidered as a worm, and no man; a re.
proach of men, and despised of the people. Psalm, xxii. 6. And,
accordingly, when in the fulness of time he came into the world, all
that had been foretold came to pass. As St. John says, "when he
came unto his own, (his own nation, the Jews) his own received
him not." John, i. 11. They received him not as the Messiah,
but treated him with co'ntempt. They trampled upon him, as it
were, and trod him under foot; as men do worms. He was a
reproach of men; or it was considered a reproach to men to be seen
in his company. Hence, some who did believe that he was the
Messiah, it is said, " did not confess him, because they loved the
praise of men more than the praise of God." John, xii. 42, 43.
The Jews expected the Messiah, because foretold by their Prophets,
but expecting that he would be a temporal prince, who would de:liver them from the Romans, to whom they had become subject by
conquest, they despised the meek and lowly Jesus, and called him
a madman; and when they saw his miracles and heard his words,
(for he spake as never man spake) they said he had a devil. They
were ashamed of him, and of the company he kept, for his followers
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wel'e only a few fishermen, and publicans; some of them women,
who had beellharlots. And they were ashamed of his birth, and
said, " Is not this the Carpenter's son," and they mocked him,
saying, " If he be Chri-st, the chosen of God, let him save himself.}'
They were ashamed of his doctrines, for, upon one occa~ion,
when he preached the sovereignty of God, set forth by his sending
'his prophet only to a widow woman of Sarepta, and passing by the
other matrons of Israel; and by sending his prophet to heal Naaman
of leprosy, but passing the other lepers of Israel, it is said they were
filled with wrath, and rose up and thrust him out of the city. Luke,
iv. 26. Upon another occasion, when he preached salvation, not by
the law of Moses to which they trusted, but by faith in himself:
and that he would lose none of them whom the Father had given to
him, but would raise them up again at the last day; then, it is
said, " they murmured at him." Upon another occasion, when he
preached not the power or free will of man, which the Pharisees
liked so to hear, but the weakness and inability of man, even to believe in him unless it were given him of the Father.: then they were
ashamed of him, for it is said, " many went back and walked no
more with him." John, vi. 65, 66.
But I consider all this was a needs.be, and in order that the scri.ptures might be fulfilled, and the will of God accomplished. It was
.prophesied by Isaiah, " that though Christ should be for a sanctuary
to some, yet that be should be for a stone of stumbling and rock of'
offence to others." Is<lIah, viii, 14. That is, that though some
would aee to him as a sanctuary or place of safety, or as a covert
from the tempest of God's wrath,' and looked to him for pardon, and
peace, and salvation. Yet, that to others he would be as a stone of ,
stumbling,-that they would stumble at his birth, parentage, and
education, the meanness of his person and the obscurity of his king,dam, and so would reject him as the Messiah. And,accordingly,
when he was born unto the world, and good old Simeon held him in
his arms, he also prophesied, saying, " Behold, this child is set for
,the fall and rasing again of many in Israel." Luke, ii. S4. I take
his meaning to be, that Christ was fore-ordained or set forth in the
purposes anel decrees of God, as a stone at which some should stumble, and fall, and perish, and be lost, while he should be as a foundation-stone for others to build their faith and hope upon, and so
rise up 'to everlasting life. St. Peter, after speaking of some to
whom Christ would be a stone of stumbling, then adds, "where_
unto also they are appointed;" that is, as ,it was fixed in the decrees
of God, that they should stumble at the word of the gospel, 'and at
Christ, the sum and substance of it, so it was fixed or settled that
they should not have faith given them,' but be left to their own
wickedness. But though he was set or appointed for the falling
of some, he was also set or appointed for the raising of others.
- y~;;.,. ,and this shall surely be the case with all these whom
.God Ila:tli ordahlecl to eternal life, and to whonl he gives faith tQ

"
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believe in Christ for that life. Yea, he shall be the resurrection and
the life to them. He shall raise them from the death of sin, 'to
a life of grace and holiness from him-to life of faith on him-W
communion with him bere, and to eternal life hereafter. Is it not
a great rise for poor, sinners, when he pays all their debts, and
clothes them with the robe of his righteousness, splendid as gold of
Ophid heals them of the leprosy of sin? knocks off the chains of
their sins, with which they are tied and bound? Sets them flee from
the captivity of Satan? and delivers them from the curse and bond.
age of the law? Is it not a great rise for them, when he lifts them,
as beggers from off the cl unghill, to set them among princes, and gives
them a right to, and a meetness for) an eternal inheritance, and will
at last raise them to sit with him on a throne of glory, Psalm,
cxiii. 7.
Well then; so it was aforetime, the Jews were ashamed of Christ,
of his person, and of the doctrines he preached. They rejected the
one, and murmered at the other; and thus they fulfilled the script_
ures. It was a needs.be, that, while Christ should be a sanctuary
for some among the Jews,-that is, for the remnant, according to
the eJection of grace that was among them,-he should be for the
fall of otbers. The Jewscould not believe in Christ, for if they had,
,the scriptures would not have been fulfilled. Though he had been
~o plainly foretold by their prophets, and so exactly described in
his person and mean appearance, yet, when h~ came, they could
not believe him. "Their minds were blinded, (says the apostle)
and until this day remaineth the same vail upon their heart in the
'reading of the Old'Testa:ment," 2 Cor. iii. 1'1. And though be
had dones,? many miracles before them (says the Evangelist John)
'they could not believe, because that Esaias had said, " He hath
.blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart, that they should not
see with their eyes, ·nor understand with their heart, and be con.
verted, and I should heal'them." John xii. 40;' When Judas be ...
tra}ed Christ, -it was in order that the scriptures might be fulfilled;
'and he knew from the beginning who would betray him. Nay,
when the wicked Jews crucified him, it' was a needs be, that the
scriptures might be fulfilled; for, when that mournful event took
place, it is expressly said,' that;" he was delivered to them by the
determinate counsel for the foreknowledge of God'." Acts. ii. 23.
(God did ,not set ~hem upon; the wicked, work, !,Jut he denied them
his restr)aini~g grace, and gave them up to their own hearts' lusts,
'to aecomplish his purposes and' decrees. God had among the
Jews;" an· elect people, whom the apostle calls a," remnant accord.
ing to'the-election of grace:" and they, through grace, were ena.
bled to believe In Christ; and so far from being ashamed of him
or, of his;wdrd~, rejoiced in him, and became wise unto salvation;
·but thetgreat' mass":of~lthe Jewish nation: rejected him. 'Christ,
according to' the prophecies was to be a stone of stumbling to them,
" whereunto they were appointed:" and things are in the same
i
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way now. Look at them at this day, in their scattered and forlorn
state, without a country that they can call their own; no less
marked by their misfortunes, thna by their dark melancholy countenances. Look at them now, as' much ashamed of Christ and of
his words, as when they mocked him on the c~oss 1800 years ago;
and see in them the fulfilment of scripture, I know not, indeed,
whether Gop has among them an elect people now, as aforetime,perhaps not; for they do not confess him, and by their fruits ye
shall know them; but, as a people, they are at this day ashamed of
Christ, and of his words: and awful is their state, for he has de,:
elared, that he will be ashamed of them when he comes in his own
glory, and of his Father's, and of the holy angels. Indeed, it shall
not be always so, for the time will come, though that time,is hid
from us, "when (acco'rding to God?s promise,) the veil shall be,
taken away from their hearts," 2. Cor. iii. 16. and they shall be
converted. ,The promise is, that they shall be as a nation " born
in a day:" that is, their conversion shall be sudden and at once;
, and it is further promised, that they shall all "know the Lord, from
the least of them unto the greatest of them." Still, whatever their
future condition may be, or whatever purpose of mercy God may.
have towards them,' unnumbered millions of them have already
passed into eternity, or are now living in the world, ashamed of
Christ and of,his words, and of whom he will be ashamed hereafter.
I clont stop now to inquire about the Heathen, the millions in
Asia, .Africa, and America, who have never heard of Christ", and as
the Apostle asks, " how shall they believe in him of whom they,
have not heard?" I leave that with God. ,But we know that there
is no salvation out of Christ" and they only will be saved who believe in him; and we may, therefore, conclude that it is ~t the will
of God that the Heathen should be saved. But they will not perish
for being ashamed of Christ, of whom they have not heard; Ilor for
being .ashamed of his words; nor for the violation of the law of
Moses, for they have no law given them; but for their sins committed
against the law and light of nature, of which their consCience has
borne witness. ,. As many as have sinned without law, (says the
Apostle) shall also perish Without law." Rom.' ii. 12. They will
perish then, for sins committed without the law rif Moses, but
against the law of nature. But I leave the case of the Heathen, with
God, s~tisfied that the Judge of all the.earth will do right. I do
not stop to ask why God has passed, by the Heathen, and'suffers
them to remain in the darkness of natm:e, while' he has givel~ the
light of the Gospel'to this favoured land; or, why he appointed the
Jews to stumble at Christ; but we know that as it is in na.lmre so in
grace. He says that he caused it to rain upon one city af:ld not upon
another. And loo not stop to ask why he suffers the ,dew of the
divine grace to fall upon some and not upon others: upon this
ft:rtile land and not upon thewiJd Africa. He has said, that" be will
" VOL. VII.-No. I.
.
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have mercy on whom he will have mercy;" and I do not stop to
ask why he has not mercy on all, but rather to thank him for having mer(:y on some. I do not ask why he chose some in his Son
before the foundation of the world, and predestinated them to the
adoption of children, while he passed by others. I do not stop to
ask why he reveals the mysteries of the gospel to some only, who
in the world's esteem are mere fools, while he hides them from
others, even the wise, and the scribe, and. the disputer of this
world, but would rather thal1k him, lik!'l my divine Master, thM he
should reveal them to any. "I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of
heaven and earth, (said he) because thou hast hid these things from
the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes. Even
so, Father: for so it seemed good in thy sight." 'Matt. xi. 25, 26.
, But, passing by, for the present, the Heathen and the Jews, the
one, for wise reasons, no doubt, left ignorant of Christ and of his·
words; and the other, appointed to stumble at him, and who, be.
cause the vail is upon their hearts, are ashamed of him and of his
words. Passing by them for the present, let us see how are things
at home, in this land called a Christian land-a land of bibles,
,and of preachers, and of professors. Are not some ashamed of
Christ here, of his person and offices? When he told the Jews,
that he and his Father were one,-one God in essence, though distinct in persons, it is said they took up stones to stone him; and
would the Socinians now treat him better think you? wh)', they
too, deny his divinity; they deny that he was God's co-equal and
. co-eternal Son, one with the Father. They say he was a mere
man-a god-man-a prophet sent to instruct and teach us to be
holy, and moral, and virtuous, in order that we might mer£t heaven. They deny the necessity of atonement for 'sin, or that
his blood was shed for the remission of sins: and will have it that
he was accidentally put to death. This is sad work, when men
speak of Christ as a mere man! Why,. he was the first promise
made to Adam after his fall: as the seed at the woman, that should
bruise the serpent's head. He was foretold'by the prophet, under
the title of the Mighty God, and Prince of Peace; as the Redeemer of his church and people; to be wounded for their transgres$ions: and who would shed his blood for the remission of their
sins: and, when he came into the world, a name was given him,
suited to his work. "Thou shalt call his name JESUS, (said an
angel to his reputed father Joseph) for he shall save his people
from their sins;" Matt. i. Ill. and he has done it by the sacrifice
of himself. A mere man! why, he forgave siils on earth, wh~ch
none but God can do; and is now exalted as a Prince and Saviour,
to give repentance unto Israel, as well as remission of sins. As to
the death of Christ being an accidenta,l thing, it is expressly said
to be according to the determinate counsel and forekllowledge of
God. Christ has said by his prophet, " Look unto me and be ye
, saved, all the' ends of the earth: for I am God, and there is none
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else." !saiah xlv. 22. Wo be to tbem that deny the proper Deity
of Christ, for he will be ashamed of them, when he shall come in his
own glory, and in his Father's, and of his angels; .
How is it. with the Papists? are they not ashamed of Christ in his,
person and office of Mediator? St. Paul says, " There is one me:
diator betwe.en God and ma.n: the man Christ Jesus. Now; a: mediator is one who stands as a middle person between two lJ1l!rties at
variance among themselves, to bring them togefher, and to make
peace between them. And such an one lis Christ; he stands as a
middle person between God and his eject people: who, by reason
of their faH in Adam, are, in common with others, at a distance
from God, and at enmity to him, and have broken his law, and
affronted his justice; but Christ, as day's man between then" lays
his hands upon them both. He makes peace for them, by the
blood of his cross, and thus brings them that were afar off, ntgh
to God; and he consults the glory of God by fulfilling his law,
and by satisfying his justice for them. Yes, he is now going on
with the work of mediator, for he is oow at God's right band, wnere
he ever liveth to make intercession fot his elect people-i'ntercedes
and pleads for them, and is their advocate witb the ,Father; and
sees tba;t all.the, blessings promised him for, them in the covenant
of grace, are applied to them; and as they' w.ere given to him and
put into his hands, and 'all power in heaven and eat"ttr given to him,.
he preserves their persons safe to everlasting happiness.-Wo be to
the Papists, who go upon their knees to the Virgin Mary, and departed saint~, as they call them', though they k?ow not. whetller
they were samts or not. Wo be to those who reject Christ as the
one and only mediator between God and man, for he will be
ashamed oftbem when he shall come in glcry.
" But hcM is it witb the Arminians? Now, the prophet has proclaimed the .name by w.aieh Christ shall be called and, known by
his peopl'e.~" TliJis is his name whereby he s~al}..be calle.d, (says
he) THE LORD' oUR! RIGHTEOOSNESS'."· Jer. XXI1I. 6, It IS not, I
suppose, meant that he should commonly go by that name, but
only that he sho\1ld be unto them that which the word signifies; or
that they should by faith, call him their righteousness; that they
should say that they have righteousness in him and not in themselves. So did David, " I will make mention of thy righteousness,
even ofthine only." Psalm Ixxi. 16. So did Paul, "I desire to
be found ill him, (says he) not having mine own righteousness,
which is of the law, but that which is through tlie faith of Christ."
Philippians iii. 9. And the name here given to Christ, is a sweet
name'to his peopl'e, whom the Spirit has convinced of theil;' sinful.,.
11ess;, who have felt the guilt of SIn in their conscittnce.; and who
have seen how far short they come of that righteousness which the
law requires. 'It is a name flrequently on their lips, and which they
will delight to' speak Of to one another. The plain truth is, Christ
engaged in covenant with his Fatner, before the world began, that
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lle would, as head, surety, and representative, of the elect people
given to him, work out a perfect righteousness for them, in obe_
dience to the law: which by reason of their fall in Adam, he foretold they would break, and would.be too weak to do for themselves:
~nd he has done it; and this righteoQsness, as the apostle says, is
'~ to and upon illl them that believe ;" the Father imputes it to
them, and enables them by faith, to lay hold on it, to put it on, to
be clothed in it, and to claim an interest therein.
"
God sees no spot or blemish of sin in 'those that believe in Jesus,
and are not ashamed of Rim as, the Lord their righteousness, be.
cause he hath covered them with the righteousness of Jesus, which
is to, and upon, and within them. And, when he enables them by
faith, to make this righteousness their own, it is not possible that
they should want any other; nay, as this righteousness is the righteousness of GOd,-llot only of his appointing, but of his working,
for it is of Christ, God.ma'n ;-if any should say that it is not suf.
ficient to make us accepted before God: or if any should say that
any aqditions of man can make it more complete, that man speaks
blasphemy. But, is this the case with the Arminians? do they,
like David, make mention of Christ's righteousness only ?do they
call him the Lord their, righteousness? Why, they are perp,etually
speaking of their own-:-looking to it, for acceptance with God in
conjunction with Christ. Their creed is, " Christ will do his part
if we do ours: we must be obedient to the law, and faithful and
diligent, and then he will save us." In short, it comes to thisChrist will make up what we come short; he will patch up, with
his own righteousness, the flaws, and the holes, and the rags that may
be found in ours. This is the religion of nature-the religion of
flesh and blood, from beginning to end; and as they sow, so will
t,hey reap; for, if they are ashamed of Christ as the Lord their
righteousnesi'i, he will be ashamed of them when he, comes in his
glory. "Nothing," says a,pious writer, "but a principle of grace
in the heart, will,induce proud man to giv.e up,all depefldance on
his own rightequsness, and look for accep.tance with God to the
righteousness of Christ only. He will prefer being damped in his
own rags, rather than go to heaven in the borrowed robe of Christ's
righteousness, though like raiment of needlework, and pure, and
splendid, and costly, as gold of Ophir.
'
,
, )1 ba~lil already obser\'ed that, when Christ was upon earth, the
Jews were not only ashamed of his person, on account of the
mea,nness of his birth, but Of his words;-for, when he preached
the sovereignty of God in the shewing mercy to some, while he
pa~sed by others, they were filled w.ith wratb; when he preached
salvation by faith in himself, and not by the deeds of the law, they
murmured; and, when he set forth the weakness and impotence of
men to perform spiritual acts-such as believing- in him for lifethey would walk no more with him. Methinks things are worse
now than aJoretimc) for the Jews Qid not profess to belie,·c
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in Christ, or to be'called by his name; whereas great numbers in
these days, who profess to believe in him and are called by his
name, are ashamed of his word and reject his doctrines I Of course,
when I speak of the words and doctrines of Christ, I do not mean
those exact ,words of doctrines only that were spoken by him when
011 earth, and recorded by the four evangelists, but the doctrines of
the gospel, of which he is the sum and substance-:the doctrines re·
vealed to his 'apostles, and which they wrote under the teachings of
the Spirit. Now, let us meditate'upon some of these doctrines,
and see if we are ashamed of them or reject them. Christ fore-,
warned his disciples that the world would hate them, because they
were not of the wor!d, but chosen out of it. The apostle Paul
tells the saints at Ephesus that" God had chosen them in Christ
before the foundation of the world, and had predestinated them
unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself, accordingtl;) the good pleasure ,of his will" and to the praise and glory of his
grace." Eph. i. 4. 'Now, are none ashamed of this doctrine? Why
even of those who call themselves Christ's ministers, few, very few,
preach this doctrine, because'they are themselves ashamed of it, and
because, if they did preach it, the world wo'uld be ashamed of them,
and cast out their names as evil, and walk no more 'with them:
and, in the sermons of the present day, the ~reatest care is used to
avoid even the quoting of those prominent and beautiful passages
of scripture, the bare tnention of which, gives such offence to the
ears of the Arminians. This is, indeed, being ashamed of Christ!
The plain truth is this,-that God, foreknowing the fall of the
first man, and that, as the head and representative of all mankind,
they would all fall in him, and would become enemies to him and
break his laws, determined that a portion of them should be saved
because he loved them, and that th~y should be " to the praise and
glory of his grace;" and for this end chose them in his Son to be '
preserved and saved by him; and whom, having redeemed by his
blood, ,he will save 'from the wrath to come. They are few in num.
bel', indeed, when compared to the great mass of mankind; and.
the apostle', therefore, speaks of them as "the remnant according
to the election of grace.'" It is, indeed, a doctrine very 'humbling
to the pride of man, that salvation shall Bow from the electing love
<:>f God, and not for any worth or worthiness in the creature. But
those who are incensed against it, and ashamed of it, should bear in
mind t~at) if there had been no election, there would have been no
salvation. "If (as the apostle s.ays) the, Lord had not left us a seed,
we had beeu as Sodom., ,and been made like unto Gomorrah."
Rom. ix. 29. If thelLord, had not reserved to himself a portion,
out of a lost world, to be his spiritual seed or offspring, and whom
he makes holy, we ,should have been like unto, the cities of Sodom
and Gomorrah, both as, to sin and punishment. But, let me add
this; the world at large ar,e ashamed of this doctrine, yet some are
not; and I profess to be one of that number; .some like to preacb
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it, and ~ome like to hear it, and find i't, as described in the 17tft
article, of the church of England, "fuli of sweet, pleasant, and
. , ' .
'
unspeakable comfort.",
Let us meditate on some other words of Christ. "No man (said
he) can come unto me, exceptit were given !lim of my Father."
John vi. 65. Is not the world ashamed of these words ~-yea verily.
I.·have lived in the world, and have seen the men of it quite indignant at being told that they are notable to believe in Christ of
their own free will and power. "We do believe in Christ; (say
they) we believe he was the Messiah, the Son of God, and' it .is a
man's own own fault if he do not believe and be saved ; for he
camol: to save alL" Wo be to those that are ashamed of Christ's
words, because humbling to the pride of man,'fol' he will be asha'med of them when he comes in his glory! They may believe in
him with an historical faith; the may believe in him as the Son of
God, and in all that is written of him, like Simon Magus and Judas,
and yet, like them, perish. The devils, it is said, believe in him
and tremble. But if those men, called believers, have not that
faith, which is God's gift, and the operation of his-Spi.rit; if they
'have not what the apostle calls "the faith of God's elect,"-that
faith which is given to "as many as are ordained to eternal life;"
i£they have not-, that precious grace" by which they are enabled'
to lay holdon Ohri8t".....to stay themselves on him-to trust t.o him
,for all ~hey want h~re, and a~L they hope for .hereafter-to receive
from hIm the blessmgs provIded for tbem In co't'enant-pardon,
peacec,'righteousness, and eternal life, they may profess to believe.
in him and call him Lord, but he will say: to them when he comes
in glory, " depart from me, for I never knew ye."
,Let us meditate upon some further words of Ohrist. " Except
31 man be born agaio-" (said he) he c'annot see the kingdom of God."
John Hi. 3. Is not the world 'ashamed of these words? The A~mi
n~ans, indeed, are not ashamed of them in one ,sense. They acknowledge"from these words, the necessity of regeneration, but
they will have it that man, is partner or co-worker wi~h God in this
great work,-that it de'pends upon,his use of the means of g-.rl!-ce,
and upon M~ striving and calling upon God:,-upon the exertion
of his free-will, and by the' putting forth his own ~trength. And
as to the world at large, they are so ,ashamed of the words of Christ,
tbat they caH baptism regeneration, and will have it that all baptised persons are born again and heirs of life. Baptism is an ordi.
nance enjoined by Christ, which, should, on no account, be
dis.pensed with: 'and Goal may, and, no doubt, sometimes &oes,
grant regenerating grace in that ordinance; but if the ordinance
is itself regeneration, how came it to pass that Simoll'Magus went
to hell with it, and the thief on the cross, to heaven without it ?
Let us meditate Oil some further words of Christ. He told the
Jews that it was his Father's will "that of all which he had given
him, he sho~lld lose nothing, but, should raise it up again at the
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bst day;" John'vi.. 39. that' "he gave to them eternal life, and

that they shoulc\ never perish, neither should any man pluck them
out of his band ," John x. 29' and when the Jews hea rd these
words they murmured; and so it is now. Why, the world are not
only ashamed of these words, but enraged at them. They deny
that allY are, in a special sense, God's gifts to his Son. They say
they may, or may not, be lost; that none are so in Christ's keeping that they cannot perish, or so in his hands tl}at no one can
pluck them out. They will have it that man is his own keeper;
that his final perseverance to glory depends upon himself, on his
diligence, atH.! faithfulness, and obedience; that he may be in a
state of grace to-day, and out of it to-morrow-a child of God to-day, and a child of the devil to-morrow. How can such men rejoice
in the words of Christ-" Fear not little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." Luke xii. 32. "I
go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place
for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself; that
where I am, there ye may be also." John xiv. 2, 3. They are
ashamed of Christ's own words; and of them he win be ashamed
when he comes in his own and his Father's glory.
Let us see if we are ashamed of the last words which Christ spoke
upon earth. "I have fini5hed the work (said he) which the Father
gave me to do." John xvii. 4. "It is finished, (said he) aad then
.ga~ up the ghost." John xix. 36. Now, the work which the Father gave him to do, was the eternal redemption and salvation of
those whom he had given to him as a spillitual seed or offsJ?ring;
and though it was a painful and laborious work, yet, such was the
love he bore to them, that, when proposed to him in eternity, he'
did not hesitate to undertake it,-" Lo, I come to do thy will, 0
God; a body thou hast prepared fill" me." Heb. x. 5-7. And,
accordingly, in what is called the flllness of time, he assumed the
prepared body, and 'finished the work; as the head, surety, and
representative of his people, he performed a perfect obedience to
the law for them, in order that the law might be honoured, and that
they might be. counted righteous by his obedience instead of their
own; and having done this, he suffered, the penalty of the la\y,
which was death, in order to redeem them from i~s curse and' condemnation; and it was a work so complete, that nothing need or
could be added ::0 it i-a work, too, done entirely without the help of
man, all'd which cannot be undone. Now, while those for whom
the work was done, heard tnese last words of Chri..t with gratitude
and joy, the rest of the world seem ashamed of them, and I kmlw
are indignant when preached to them. They will have it, that redemption work is·a work only half done. They allow that Christ
has done much, but that man must do much too, in order to make
the work a finished work; that salvation is conditional, and now
,depends on the obedience, and faith, and repentance, and good,
works of man.
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Wo be to those that are ashamed of Christls words; for he will
be ashamed of them when he comes in his own glory, as Judge 01'
all the earth; when he gathers all nations bHOl'e him, and separate!!
those that have believed in him from those that have believed not.
His Father's glory is his; for he is the express image of his person,
and the'brightness of his glory : and angels will attend him at his
second coming, holy and glorious in their appearance; and he has
deClared, that at this awful, tremendous, and glorious day, he will
be ashamed of them that are now ashamed of him and of his,words.
While he will say to those that have believed in him," Come, ye
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you before
the foundation of the world;" Matt. xxv. 34,
,
Harewood, 'July 6, 1831.
I .1
ELM-I.
---000-

A SAI_UTATlON TO THE CHURCH OF GOD.

BRETHREN BELOVED,

WHOM I greet as the one church of the Eternal Three in One,
Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and, to whom, upon the
opening of the new year, 1832, I desire to present my Christian,
sal'utation, as that family-whose names are" written in heaven."
, The w.heels of time, which are never found. to stand still, have
• with a rapidity, almost beyond the power of description, brought
us to a new one, according to the calculations of creatures, and
while ascending the eminence of new year, we cannot but pause
to look around, upon those events with which the old has been
filled in, and in so doing, how very plainly do we discover, the hand
like unto that which the prophet saw, conducting the whole machinery, and causing every wbeel, in its. revolutionary motion, to
accomplish the purpose of" his own wil\."
.
I feel, and 1 cannot but exp~ess that feeling of gratitude that
pervade the heart, in the enjoyment of those many mercies with
which the Lord has favored us, and which allow of.no variation in
our present saltitatioo of each other; the.Alpha and Omega of all
Jehovah's ways must and will be, the same to us, whether at the end
or beginning 'of a year, for in him we have" fellowship one with
another," in all things that pertain " to life and godliness."
The common incidents which hath accompanied· us through tbe
year we have passed ov~r, baving in all their varieties, confirmed
the apostle's decIaration-" Nothing shall seperate us from the
love of God, which is in Christ Jesus; upon this foundatIOn,
which hath the seal and knowledge of the Lord for its sec!Jrity
do.I rejoice, that the whole church of our sw.eet Lord Jesus -is
built, both for time and eternity, so that the gates of hell cannot
prevail against it.
, Brethren, the time is short, and with us there can be but a little
season before we shall pass on to make room for those that come
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after, (, yet as the first born whose names are written in heaven,"
we are bound to have our expectations above and beyond all
things connected with this lower world. True, we sojourn here
below, " but our conversation is in heaven,," inasmuch as we
have been from everlastin~ tne objects of Jehovah's love, as viewed
and chosen in the person of hi- own Christ, and in whom he hath
shewn worth that special care and attention towards us during the
whole of our pilgrimage in th,e wilderness, and by whom also it
remaineth for him to bring us to share in his eternal glory, which
things the scriptures, as with one voice, are for ever bringing before us; and the Holy Ghost by Paul, in tbe epistle to tbe church
at Ephesus, runs it up to the highest source, when declaring it to be
" God's inheritance in the saints." And this was no less taught in
the early days of the cburch, when she went forth cbaunting in
her songs, " Yea, he loved the people, all thy saints are in his
hands."
It is to be lamented, that through the craft and subtlety of our
great enemy, together with the depravity of om nature, and desperate wicked hearts, we are too often to be found looking ofl' from
those things; and we live, alas! in that'day when the truth, as it
is in Jesus, is almost, and in many instances altogether, banished
from us. The pulpit and the press are alike made the vehicles for
disseminating tbe awful heresies of the nineteenth century. and
the prophet's lamentatiun is applicable unto us, " Darkness' batb
vered the earth, and gross darkness the people; and were it not
the Lord had left unto us a very small remnant, " we had been as
Sodom," yea, even "Like unto Gomorrah."
Brethren, upon the opening of tbe new year, I desire to be
found congratulating yQu, that though "there be god's many
and lord's many," that are so called, unto us there is but" one
God the Father of whom are all things, and we in him, and one
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we by him," in
whom; we live, move, and have om being; for as the branches derive their sap and nourishment from the vine, so the whole family
of our God, is said to receive out of his fulness "grace for
grace;" and this it is that mark the one difference between the
church of Christ and the professing world: the one, like the
spider, is ever seeking its own destr.uction, by spinning a web
Ollt of its bowels, while the otber lives by faith upon the Son of
God, and by this is enabled to glory even in tribulat/oll ; and while
the receding year hasten on the destruction of those who know
not God, it is bringing them that do nearer to their desired haven.
Ye ministers of my God, whose office it is to go in and out be-'
fore bis people, "suffer the word (of exhortation." Ye are bUl;
thinly scattered in the present day of awful departure from the'
living God, and therefore upon you it devolves to be. watchful, and
strengthen the tMngs that are ready to die; see that yOIl have your
VOL. VI I.-No. T.
E
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censors filled with the fire from off the holy altar. Fear not to<
dwell upon the riohes of sovereign graoe; speak out, and speak
loudly of the good pleasure of Jehov,an, to have a church of
his own choosing, willing and predestinating to eternal life ill
Christ, above and beyond all, their sin and sinful state. Tell how
much, how free, how full that fountain of Jesus's blood is, which
ever stand open to the base and to the vile; point poor sinners to t\
Saviour's doings, and not to a creature's worthiness. Fear not the
reviIings of men, neither be thou ashamed of their faces; and may
the constraining grace of thy God ever prol'IJpt thee to preach the
gospel.
Ye fellow saints and pilgrims with myself, who have tasted that
"the Lord is gracious," and who have been called to number
many a year of the Lord's faithfulness, and your own ingratitude:
let my salutation meet you, with thanksgiving for the past, and a
confidence in the Lord for the future, pressing forward towards the
mark of our high calling, which we have of God in Chl'ist Jesus,
knowing that whenever the summing up the arithmetic of this
worlds' concerns with us shall take place, the final " Auditor will
evidently shew things to be in our favor, as inasmuch we are num.
bered with him, who is the Lord our Righteousness; and may the
Lord pour out upon his people" the Spirit of grace and supplication," that with one another, and for one another, they may be
found constantly at his throne, that while desolation is spreading
around us, this handful of corn upon the top of the mountain, may
shake ~ike Lebanon, and the Lord in the exercise of his own perogative, be seen to gather together " his saints, who have made a
covenant with him by sacrifice."
To those who contribute their handful qfgoats hair to this Repository of Gospel Truth, I would say "be not weary in well doing,"
long, yea very long, hath the hydra-headed monster, been shooting
its malice and envy to overthrow this only remaining bulwark of
truth, but with the firmness of the rock, it still stands amidst all the
hurricanes with which it had to encounter. See to Jesus that he be
the sum and substance of all you write, for this only will benefit the
family, for whom it belongs to you to provide for.
" Avoid vain jangling," and questions that tend not to edify.
Dwell continualIy;upon the everlasting love of Jehovah-the glorious, complete and finished 'work of Immanuel, with the certainty
of its being brought home to the heart of every elect vessel of
mercy, by the teachings of God t<be Holy Ghost.
.
To our Fathers, under whose fostering care this Magazine has so
long been cherished, our thanks are due: at their time of life onc
would suppose a retirement into wintel quarters,. would be required.
The care worn furrows upon their brow indicate, that a little wMle
and they will be called.to an higher station,yet for us it is needful
they should still continue in the body; for who is there who would
have the same care of us-" do not all seek their own." Tbe Lord
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Jehovah bless them with his comforting presence, which will amply
repay them for ail the insults they have received from the whole
horde of false professors.
And now brethren to the Lord 1. commend you, and to the
word of his grace. The year 1831 has closed upon us, and the
events of the same we are acquainted with j 18:J2 has also opened,
and all that is to come will be brought forth by that unseen hand,
which is the main spring of all; and whether for life or death,
all will be well; for if we live it will be Christ, and if we die, it
will begoing to the Lord Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
to whom be all praise ascribed.
Lockwood.
A STRIPLING.
--000--

To the Editors if the Gospel Magazine.
MESSRS EDITORS,

(

-,

If you deem the following remarks worthy of an jnsertion in
your very valuable Publication, you will greatly oblige by giving
them an early admission.
Pimltco, Nov. 15.
.
J. B.
REMARKS ON SOME OF MR. IRVING'S OBSERVATIONS.

seen some of Mr. Irving's sentiments in the Gospel Maga?line, for November, accompanied with a desire that some of your
correspondents may give their views on them, I have, in the following lines, briefly stated what my views are on the 5th Observation, in which I think I have comprehended the most of tile rest.
5th Observation. " Reconciliation is made between God and
the whole fallen substance, therefore we ,may go about and preach
reconciliation unto all the world. We preach reconciliation to all
who are partakers of the death which came by Adam. _We have a
right to say; that as in Adam all died, so in Christ all have
been recovered from death, or made alive. Here then is redemption and reconciliation purchased for fallen manhood, as truly and
completelYrand as extensively as in the fall by one man."
These Observations are very just and scriptural, and in such
sentiments my soul has for a long time rejoiced; but I do not, believe
withMr.lrving, that all that appear to us to bethenuman race,or the
manhood, or the fallen substance, or the ,(:hiZdren qf Adam, are
inde~d the real descendants of that individ ual. Mr. Irving most know
that there is in the scripture a deal said about the seed of Satan
over the sons of Belial-The children of the devz·Z......the people of my
curse-those against whom the Lord hatA indignation for ever',
all these expressions prove that Satan hath a seed. Now the sim'ple(question is, Did Satan fall in Adam? did he become a sinner
in consequence of Adam's' transgression 1 I think it will be agreed
on all hands, that he did not. Then the next question is, Did
HAVING
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Satan's progeny, or 'his descendants, become what t hey now are,
(namely) his seed, in consequence of Adam's sin-? They did not
according'to my view. Well then, if they did not fall in Adam,
it will follow that they were nO,t related to him before the fall, and
/lone but what stood in Adam prior to his fall did become sinners
in consequence of his transgression: Christ then did indeed redeem all that fell; he restored all that were captivated by the serpent. No one that reads, and believes the scriptures, can doubt
but that Satan hath a seed. vVhat can be more plain? I am persuaded, that for want of observing the difference between these
two seeds, arise much difficulty to the understanding many parts
of the word.
The seed of the serpent are sometimes called goats, but the
Lord's people are called sheep: can we.,suppllse that the¥ were
created sheep and then became goats, th1s would be folly mdeed.
No, the sheep are sheep, the strayed ones, and shall be brought
back again by the great Shepherd of the flock, as sure as they
went astray, while under the first shepherd. They shall as assuredly
be brought back by the second shepherd,-the Lord 'from hea.
ven.
,
Christ says I am the good Shepherd, and I lay down my life for
the sheep. They are his sheep before they are called either to a
knowledge of themselves as sinners, or to the knowledge of Christ as,
their Saviour, in consequence of which they hear his voice; for he
san, my sheep hear my voice, and they follow me.
The seed of Satan are sometimes called tares, and the seed of
the woman, or tltegood seed; or the children if the kingdom arecalled
wheat. Now you know the wheat is said to be sown by the SOl1 of
Man, whioh I apprehend to mean Christ, and the tares are s:lid, to
, be'·be sown by Satan, or the wicked one. That the woman brought
fortlt both into the world there can be no doubt; for Cain, who is
,said to· be of the wicked one, was born of Eve; but he was not the
'real seed of Adam or Eve, any more than many of the descendants
-of Abr.aham after the flesh, who were not reckoned for his seed J
for you, know that Christ said to the Jews (who boasted of being ,
Abniham's seed, and who was according to the flesh) that.if they I
,were children of AbJaham, they would love him, andiChrist also
-~dded;-:- They were ,of their father; the devil.
'! Rebeccll. also brought forth both the seeds: as it is recorded or
-her ~hat two nations were in her womb, and that tW8rnanner o/people
should be seperated from her bowels; and it it said of Esau, the
person of Esau, that the Lord hated him. It is also said of Jacob,
the person of Jacob, that th,e LO,rd loved him, and that too before
either were brought into the, world.
Surely Mr. Irving, nor any who partake of his sentiments, will
not be bold enough to say that Christ's redemption extended to the
Esau's of the world,'whom the Lord himself declares that he hated
the~ before their. wpr,ks manifested what they were. It was not
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the rejectiotl of the gospel that made, them hated of God, but their
rejection of and 'enmity to the gospel, manifested that they are of
that wicked one. It is quite clear, that many of God's people
while ill their natural state, manifest as great enmity to Christ and
his word, as the seed 'of the serpent, until the set time for the Lord
to become their teacher, when he wilt have them to be saved and
come to the knowledge of the truth. Then the fire of their wrath
goeth out, and their worm of enmity dieth.
But of the seed of the serpent, who never became' serpent's in
consequence of Adam's transgression, but because they are united
to Satan their head, who were a seed imposed on the woman at the
all,-as the Lord says at his first interview with her, after the fall.
'I will greatly multip(y thy sorrow' and thy concept£ons. The
seed of the serpent are the fruits of the multiplied conceptions.--"
The fire of their wrath never goeth out, and the worm oftheil' en~
mity dieth not.
--000--

THE FAITHFULNESS OF GOD.

GOD's covenant of grace or promise was the result of his eternal purpose and counsel. Men many times speak before they
think; and when they have passed theil' word, they would be con- •
tent to withdraw it again, because they speak frequently before
they consider matters duly. But no such thing is incident to God;,
his promise is nothing else but a revelation of his counsel and purpose of grace before the world began; and therefore every word
he speaks, is sure and stable, like,mountains of brass, which cannot be shaken.
; I remember it is given as the character of a true citizen of Zion,
that he " speaks the truth in his heart,", Psal. xv. 2. that is, his
,words and his thoughts agree together; the one is the, exaCt tran~
script or copy of the other. And if this be the character of the
citizens of Zion, much more is it so of Zion's God and King,.who
, " desires truth in the inward parts." He does not say one thing
and think auother; he hates all disingenuity in others, and therefore
cannot be guilty. of it h~mself: his words are so much the picture
of his heart, that we may lawfully and warrantably look into h,is
heart in and by the words of his mouth,'
Men will many times make promises, and forget them as soon
as they 3:re made ;' but it cannot be so with God, " he is
ever mindful of his covenant,",his mercy and truth is ever before
his face. And therefo're it is an unj~lst reflectiott on a God of truth,
;to say, or ,think that he has" forgotten to be gracious." A woman
may sooner forget her sucking child, than God can forget his chil~
dren, or his p,roq1isemade tothem. He remembers every good word or
thought of ours,-and has a book of remembrance for them; surely
·then h~ will nQt, he .cannot forget his own word of promise. It is
t,rue, we are comqIanded to " put him in remembrance;" and ac-
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cordingly David, says to God, "Remember the word unto thy
servant, upon which thou hast caused me to hope." But this is not
to be understood, as if God needed to have his memory helped by
us; but only to put us to our duty, to quicken us to faith and fer.
vency in prayer, according to the direction. "For these things I
will be inquired of by the house of Israel, that I may do it for
them."
Our unbelieving hearts are ready to suggest, that when God made
the promise, he might have thoughts of grace and love in his heart,
but perhaps now he has altered his way of thinking; his thoughts
have taken another turn. But this cannot be, for he is 0/ one m.ind,
and who can turn him ~ there is no 'Variableness or so much as a
shadow of turmng with him; he is the same yestel'day, to-day, and
for e'Ver. "Of old hast thou laid the foundation of the earth: and
the heavens are the work of thy hands. They shall perish, but
thou shalt endure: yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment;
as a vestur.e shalt thou change them, and they shall be changed.
But thou art the same, and thy years shall have no end." Whatever changes there may be in his carriage towards us, yet there
can be no change in his heart, consequently no change or alteration in his mind.
As God never changes, so he never breaks his word; he always
performs what he promises. Many a timethe believer has found him
better than his word, but never worse than his word. This is what
.Joshua observed in his last speech to Israel. " And ye know in all
your h~arts, and in all your souls, that not one thing hath failed of
all the good things which the Lord your' God spake concerning
you; all are come to pass unto you, and not one thing bath failed
thereof," As if he had said, I appeal to your 'conscience if he has
not been a faithful 'God. in performing his promise to you, and
that he has given all the securitv that it is possible for him to
give. For,
J
His covenant is subscribed, and that with his own blood. God
~s' it were dips his, pen in the heart-blood of his own Son, and
therewith subscribes the covenant. Hence the blood of Christ is
ealled " the blood of the testament, This is the New Testament in
my blood."
The covenant of grace is not only subscribed, but attested by a
gloripus Trinity, in the capacity of three witnes&es: There are
three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the
Holy Ghost: and these three are one."
, It is a sealed bargain, sealed with the oath of God, wherein he
bath pledged. his very life for the performance of it. He gave his
oath to the covenant Head. "Once have I sworn by my holiness
that I will not lie unto David." He gives his oath to the seed of
Christ. ' ," God willing more abundantly to shew unto the heirs of
promise, the immutability of his counsel, confirmed it by an oath."
It.is sealed witb the death.of the Testator"he seals it upon the heart
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by hi., Holy Spirit "In whom also after' that ye believed, ye were
sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise which is the earnest of o~r
inheritance."
The faithfulness of God is so far engaged that, for our further
security, it is registrated in heaven among the antiquities of the
land afar off. "For ever, 0 Lord, thy word is settled in heaven ;"
which is a more sure word of prophecy, than an immediate, voice
from heaven; or ten thousand speaking in an unknowR tongue, and
therefore " we do well to take heed to it, as to a light shining in
a dark place."
E.
---000-

COMYOit T FOR THE DROOPING MIND.

COMING to Christ, is believing on him, and looking to him, to be
saved from the guilt and power of sin; yea, and also, from the
very being of sin. But until this is effected in glory, he refreshes
our fainting spirits on earth, with rest in him; stren~thening food
from him: receiving cordials of love by his word and Spirit. So it
enables us to hold on, hold out, and to " endure to the end, seeing
him who is invisible."
'
The trembling, self.abased sinner, is prone to look within himself, to find some worth or worthiness, whereon to fix his hope of
eternal life. BUl here is a faithful saying, firm as the rock of ages,
and durable as eternity itself, for him to receive: " Ghrist. Jesus'
came into the world-to save sinners." But the humble soul is
ready to start back, and utter this objection, " But I am not wor~hy to receive lit."
True, but know the worthiness lies in ,the'
saying, not in the receiver. It is worthy of all men, yet no man is
worthy of it. If it was never to be received, but by toose who are
worthy of it, verily the end of Jesus's coming would be,frustrated.
Was Paul worthy of it? No, says he, I am the chief of.sinners;'
" In me, that is in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing:" .If an inspired apostle was not worthy of this saying, who is? Yet, he ac<;ounted both the' saying, and Jesus the substance,. wQrt~y to be
received by him. It -is worthy to be received by the,worst aoel
vilest of sinners, in all ages also. Those who receive it have this
infallible evidence, they" come to Christ," for they are. partakers
of like precious faith with St. Paul, and the rest of the apostles.
They have also the same blessed obje€t to look to, and'live upon,
even Jesus, the Saviour of sinners. For
.
If any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ
the 1'ighteous; an(l he is the propitiation jor OUl' sins. Here is the
only sovereign remedy for sinners, amI against all the sad c'ffects
of sin; but not one encouraging word to continue in sin. Though
the sight of sin dejects, and the sense of sin distresses us; .yet, belief in our Propitiatioo, Advocate, and Pleader, Jesus, before the
throne, forbids despair, encourages hope, and ani mates joy.
Pore not over vourselves: let not your hearts be cast down:
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sorrow not, as sinners without hope; but lift up your hearts unt,a
Jesus. Look to his propitiation for sin, and to him, the advocate
for sinners. Hence
Faith in the Lord's word, causes our hearts to ascend up whither' .
the Lord is.
That we, God-provoking sinners, are Ollt of hen, is ma r for'
praise; that we are in the land of hope, caUsfor our thank ~iving f
but, that we really have in our hearts" Jesus, the hope f glory,
the hope of salvation;" this calls for the loudest prai&es frOl us, to
laud and magnify the glorious riches of redeeming grace an dying.
love, and to join all the heavenly host, with the church triur,iJphant
above, to praise and magnify the glorious name, divine attributes,
and harmonious perfections of Jehovah, for his salvation in Christ
Jesus. So the church militant on earth, having seen the glory of
God shining in the person of Jesus, unite in the same. ascriptions of
glory, and acclamations of joy. For we, perishing sinners once
lost, are now brought home by the love of God the Father, through
the grace of God the Saviour, by the power of God the ·sanctifier.
This causes joy in the presence of the holy angels; and joy
amongst all the redeemed on earth, as well as heaven. For we have
" beheld by faith the glory of Jesus, as of the only begotten of the
Father, {uU of grace and truth." He hath saved us by the fulness
of his grace, according to the truth of .Jehovah. "This the an. gels desire to pry into." They partake of its joy, and join us to
give glory for it.
"I saw the Lord sitting upon a throne," says Isaiah. What
Lord? Not God, essentially considered. No man hath thus seen
God at any time. His essence is not to be seen by mortal eye.
But like Stephen, he saw" Jesus Christ, who is Lord of all, in
whom dwells all the fulness of the Godhead bodily." An infallible
expositor explains this. "These things spake Isaiah, when he saw
his glory, and spake of him ;" even Jesus. And.the cry around his
throne was, holy, holy, holy. Holy Father, Holy Son, Holy Ghost;
" Thou one Lord of hosts." For thou lovest and savest sinners,
~ccording to tbine own holiness, to the glory of thi,ne own' name,
and thine own grace. Thy life in flesh was a life of nnspotted holiness. All the doctrines of thy gospel display thy holinei>s; and
lead thy redeemed ones to love holiness. I-Ieaven and earth aref'llll
if thy glory. Jesus shewed forth the glory of his" eternal power
and Godhead," in the miracles he wrought on earth. He still
manifests his glory in heaven, in his miracles of grace, 011 the
hearts of sinners. We have felt and ex perienced this; and wc join,
to give him the glory of it, with all his redeemed ones in heaven
and earth. We, before his throne of grace on earth, they before
his throne of glory in heaven; saying, "Holy, holy, helly, Lord
God Almighty, which was, and is, and is to come."
Glory be to thee, 0 Lord,who once emptiedst thyself of thy glory ~
madest thyself of no repntation, and didst become obedient to the
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death of the cross; but art now, with the Holy Ghost,' most high
in the glory of God. To thee be all the glory of our salvation.
Ameli, so be it, for ever and e v e r . l
But when Isaiah had seen this vision, struck with a sense of his
own state as a sinner, he cries out, ,,""roe is me, I am undone, for
I am a man unclean; mine eyes have seen the king, the Lord of
hosts." So Peter fell down before Jesus, with~ "I am a sinful man,
o Lord," And St. John, when he beheld the glory of Jesus, "fell
at his feet as dead." Thus we, after our hearts have been aspiring
towards heaven, c@nsidering the Lord's grace and glory, praising
the Lord with our tongues, we return to a view of ourselves, and to
an acknowledgement of our utter unworthiness to the Lord. 0
that we may be favoured as Isaiah was I May a live coal from the
altar of Jeslls' love touch our hearts with, " Lo, thine iniquity is
taken away, and thy sin purged." May Jesus speak 10 our hearts,
as he did to St. John, " Fear not."-Why are (jur fea'rs forbid! Is
it because we are not sinners, and have no sin in us? No.: we
should above all, fear this lie. But, should ever rejoice in this deollaration of Christ, " Behold, I, your Saviour, your salvation, who
was dead, am alive for evermore; and have the ,keys of hell and
death." Here is the life of our faith: this, the death of o\.Jr, fears :
this, the joy of our' souls. For' our Jesus bath said, "because I
live, ye shall live also."

W. MO)

--000--

To the

.-

Editors of the Gospel Maga$ine.

THE CHRISTIAN WAITING HIS APPOIN,TED TIME ,ON THE EARTH. ,
MESSRS. EDITORS,

essay, as you will probably surmise, shall be headed and re.
gulated by Job. xiv. 14; but I shall not limit myself to the time
whicR this inspired writer had more immediately in view, but extend
tny obs~rvations (suitably to my title page,) to the time allotted us
for waiting in the body, until by death It be laid down, and its
Qhange of state be accompanied 'by that 'more desirable, and important change, whIch our liberated and dismissed spiri.ts shall
partake of.
That the time of every man's continuanoe on the earth j depends
not, on what is improperly called chance, Or sicknesses, or the
stre~gtb of our constitutions, is not only clear fFom one of ,God's
attributes or perfections, which extends to all things, and which
will presently, be named, but als~, fr9m the following express de,,;
clarations of scripture...... '~ Is there not an appointed time to maR
on the earth." "His days are.determined, the number of bis
months are with thee, thou hast appointed his bounds, (that is tiD
the ~umber of his months) that be 'cannot pa.ss." And we are authorized to add, tbat the Lord's eternal and perfect unchangeable
THIS
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knowledge, (or forekowledge) as it is generally but not necessarily called) must-have appointed all things to be, what they .\:lave
been, or are or will be, so that nothing can be otherwise than it is,
or shall be.
For instance. If, (as it is certain) the blessed God has always
known, that he should do, all that he has done, or shall do, or permit all, that he has permitted, or shall permit to be done, by any
of his creatures; then it must follow, that he cannot do more, or
will to do more than he has done; or permit more to be effected by
his creature, whether angels, men, or devils than he has permitted,
or shall permit; a.s otherwise his knowledge would be deceived,
and of course be imperfect, and not worthy of unbounded confidence; and of course to his unerring eternal knowledge, we must
have recourse, with respect to all men's general conduct, his sinful
actions not excepted; but be it rememuered, that it does not make
God the author of any sin, as asserted and apparently gloried in,
(for he chose it, as he said for his motto) by a late mischievous and
inconsistent Cornish popular preacher, a few, out of whose many in.
consistencies, are pointed out by Layman, in September Number,
p.419, and perhaps more would have been, had he known him as well
as I do, particularly his obstinacy in private conversation; i,n ef.
feet insisting upon it, that the Lord was a changeable being, for he
positively declared in express words, that be'loved non-elect angels, so long as they continued obedient, but hated them after tl~ey
had sinned; a doctrine which might have been true, if he had not
foreseen their disobedience, but cannot be consistent with his unerril'lg foresight, or foreknowledge: but as the poor deceived and
deceiving man, has long stood before his rightful Judge; and IS
gone to the place allotted for him, I will not pollute the pages of
the Gospel Magazine, by naming any more of his inco.nsistencies ;
but I will name an excellency, of whioh his admirers boast, I mean
that of his being able to make his hearers weep, by expatiating on
the Saviour's suflerings. But as I have been long since ,?ccused
of limiting the power of God, and perhaps now again shall be because I have said he cannot do more than he has from eternity
known that he shall do, in the sense just explained, I now embrace
the opportuniiy of saying that this sense ought to have been an.
nexed by my accuser to those words of mine, which he drew his
accusation from; or at least of the blessed God not being able to do
any thing contrary to his pure perfections; and this he would have
done} if he had been faithful to his own conscience, for on this subject I have always so carefully wrote} that I cannot have been mistook by him. But I will not dismiss this part of my subject, without beseeching my dear readers, to preserve it in their remem.
brance, that God's eternally foreknOWing all the sins tbat have
been, or shall be committed, making their existence certain, does
by nO,means mean, that he is the author of any of them; neither
can it mean, that he is any further the approver of one of them-
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(han by that of his approving (for wise ends only known to him
self) to permit their being committed; and surely this permission
lays no constraint on the will or power of the actor, and cannot
either directly or indirectly, be the cause of their committing them;
for certainly they actas freely as if the Lord knew nothing of them,
and had never foreknown that they should take place; and their
wickedness is not at all removed, or diminished, by this knowledge
of God, except they can prove, that he ought in justice to prevent
them from doing the condemnable deed, a task that never can be
accomplished. And hence although God's eternal unerring fore.
knowledge, of all th~ngs that have happened, or shall happen,
makes their coming to pass quite certain, and may be said to
amount to his ordaining them; yet he is not liable to be considered as in the most remote sense, the cause of any taking place,
although the sinning person or persons were brought into exist'ence by him, for he did not make them siflful, or considered as
sinners, but as upright persons, individually so as to angels,
but in one mass or lump as to human beings, and the sinnership or sinfulness of either, therefore must be ascribed to themselves, either individually, or in one only, who by their Maker's
appointment stood for the whole, and made the whole sinful, and
therefore sinners, as they come into individual existence; and if
any professed believer in scripture presumes to dispute God's right
thus to dispose of all men in one, let them read Romans ix. 19,
and following verses, and ask his Maker to enable him rightly to
understand.
And here I cannot answer it to my conscience, to return to my
proposed subject and text, without further enlarging on, and opposing the damnable doctrine, of God being the author of sn, into
the noticing of which I have already been led (as some would perhaps say accidentally) but in consideration of what has been thus
before said, I shall now limit myself to a few texts of scripture" Let no man say when he is tempted, (that is to do evil) I am
tempted of God'for God, (it should be for a God,) caunot be
tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man, but every man
is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own lust and enticed,
then when lust hath conceived "that is produced consent to obey'
it,) it bringeth forth sin, and sin when It is finished, (meaning persevered in down to the time of leaving the body,) bringeth forth
death, the whole of that death which is its just wages, the Lord
who cannot do wrong, being Judge, and of course that chief part of
it included, called the second death; and which as much consisteth in a seperation from God as a Savi,our, as the first death 'consisteth in the sejJeration of our bodies from our spirits, unto which
must be added (the spirit alone, on its separation from the body,
and both body and spirit reunited at the general resurrection,)
being plunged into a lake of fire.
'
That the proved doctrjne ofal! things, (sinful things as much as
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others,) being appointed by God, who has always foreknown, and
might if he would have prevented the whole, or any part of them,
is no admissible excuse for committing or having committed any
evil act, is not only demonstrably clear from or to reason, but also
from many texts of scripture, particularly one unto which for bre'vity sake I shall confine myself, I mean where it is said, that Christ
was delivered into the hands of his crucifiers, by the determinate
counsel and foreknowledge of God; but that notwithstanding, it
was by wicked hands, they crucified and slayed him, so that God's
foreknowing and determining to permit them to do it, although he
might if he would have prevented it, was no excuse for their doiug
it, neither did it prevent its being on their part a wicked deed, '
which it would not have been,. if they had not acted freely, but
had been constrai~ed to it by God's foreknowledge, or determination to permit it.
I
But perhaps some who are fond of quibbling, for the sake of
beloved argument may say they had excuse, or extenuation for
guilt, by the Father delivering our Lord into their' hands;
but surely his being placed within their power, could not be a
just excuse for their punishing him in any way, seeing they had
no evil, or ,no breach of their law, of which to accuse him, neither
can it be made excusable, on the ground of its being by the Lord
, done, for the express purpose of enabling them to crucify him,
;1S, no such thing was commanded or told them, and they were
pushed on to it only by their own wicked and cruel hearts, which
enjoyed delight in being c~uel to good men, who of course were
quite unlike themselves; and our Lord being superlatively so,
made him more suitable for their Satanic; hatred; and in the pre.
sent day we must be blind, if we do not see this ingredient, in un.
subduer! human nature, and no doubt it would appear more clear,
and be raised to a higher pitch, if tbe objects of their hatr~d acted
more in c<cmformity to their high and holy calling.
And now 1 shall not advance any further, in noticing this separated word of my text, but. take the whole of it in its connection
under consideration, and of course, first repeat it, that is-" All
the days,of my appointed time, will I wait until my change come."
but as I ~ave already asserted, I shall not limit myself to the time,
which thIS inspired writer had primarily or most immediately in
view, which was the whole time that should intervene from thence,
prior to the resurrection of his body, which he knew would become
a corpse, but'be afterwards raised into life, by the reunityof his
seperated Spirit. But I shall extend my observations, and chiefly
fix them (suitably to my title,) to the time allotted both to him and
us, for waiting in the body, until by its death, our released and
dismissed spirits, shall partake of a noble change, which epithet
cannot be applied to the body also, or consequently barely to the
seperation of the one from the other, and this noble change of or
for the spirit, (improperly called soul,) is partly within itself,
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Qsin fact is proved, by its..immediately becoming one of the spirits
ofjust men made perfect; and it must be added, partly also in their
new place of residence, that is, paradise, and still more so, from
Christ bemg the1'e with them; and surely their universal change of
company, which will then consist of holy and loving angels, and
perfected spirits, of their own raee only.
, '
I have already observed, that the length of time we have to wait,
before this change is to take place, is, and has been,from eternity,
fixed and cannot be altered, I may say even by God himself, which
will draw forth some condemnatory sentence from some wiseacre, as
a similar declaration has already done from one ofyour contributors;
but I am not to be moved by any censure which telling truth
brings upon me.
'
,
I shall now proceed to observe, that although the change we
have here in view. is a very desirable one, it is our duty and
privilege, patiently to wait for it, until the time fixed by the
Lord for its taking place. I have said patiently, although this
word is not in the text under consideration, but as not only the
experience of every Christian, but many other texts of scripture prove it. I cannot have acted wrong in doing so, for instance, ., Be not slothful, but followers of them who through
faith and patience, inherit the promises, (or as it may be read the
things promised.) For ye have need of patience, that after ye'
have done the will of God, (that is, as revealed in the gospel,) ye
might receive the promises; (or rather the things promised.) Let
us run with .patience the race that is b.efore us." But as ,I have
said that the experience of every real Christian proves that it is,
and must be with patience, that we wait until our noble change by
death comes; a change from at best, the enjoyment thereof by
faith, hope, and anticipation only, to its actual'possession"sothat
the difference must be very great. and highly worthy of being coveted, which I shall make more c~early appear, by dilating myob.
servations a little more on the nature and extent of this change.
It is a change from a place which may be said to stand between
heaven and hell, and to be more tainted with the state and nature
of the Jatter, than adorned with the bilauties of the former. It is
likewise a change of company. Here we have avowed enemies,
sometimes of our own 1:1Ousehold, who in every way, and by every
means within their power, are seeking to injure us, either co"ertly or openly in both temporals and spirituals; and also hypo.
critical friends, who are still more to be dreaded, and sometimes
real friends, who from some cau~e or other, frequently from a difference in theological doctrines, owing to one growing in knowledge faster than the other, and being zealous in contending for
his new discoveries; or if one of them is a minister, and the other
not, the latter covets to change place!:, because he imagines that
it will advance him in rank, particularly if he should, (even only
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in. Tlis own opinion) display a pleasing oratory; or a respectable
share of talent.
.
, That friends have become enemies from this source, I have
known by experience, and even Paul, who is worthy of being
called the prince of apostles, could say to the Galatians, ('Yho had
so loved him, that if it had been possible, they would have plucke d
Qut their eyes, and given them to him)-Am I therifore become
your enemy, because I tell you tIle tTuth.
I presume that to these proofs of our needing patience, while
we are waiting and longing for our considered change, that we
may add many doubts and fears respecting our everlasting state,
and many bodily infirmities, unto whICh all are more or less liable,
but particularly the aged Christian. And also deficiency in what
may be called the common necessaries of life; for the truth of
which, I might appeal to numerous living proofs, but the apostle
James is so very express in maintaining it, that it cannot be requisite,-" Hearken my beloved breth'en, hath not God chosen
the poor of this world, rich in faith and heirs of the kingdom, heirs
of God and joint heirs with Christ."
. And now I think I may conclude that every considerate reader
must admit, that what has been asserted and proved, respecting
the necessity of patience, during the time we have to wait for our
change at death, and the resurrection, is amply sufficient. But I
cannot pass on to a conclusion of this head, without noticing the
difference between the Christian's waiting for the death of his vile
body, and the succeeding ,glorious change to his liberated spirit.
The waiting of the rea! Christian who loves and desires it, as a
great blessing, as must appear only from what has in this essay
been said of it, although it cannot contain any thing like an amoun,t
to what those who are passed into the enjoyment of the crowning
blessing before named, have found it to be, or could say of it;
and I trust I may confidently believe, that every godly reader
here joins with me and Job, in saying, 1 would not live alway, that
is in the present state; and I dare avow, that they consider the
length of its duration, as measured by the time which the Lord
sees necessary, for preparing them in contormity with his own plan,
for their superior state in heaven, with the exception of some
usefulness to their brethren. for which the Lord may intend them;
and surely with a view Ita eitht'r, they desire to be ~ble truly to say
all the days qf my appointed time, would I patiently wait untill1~Y
change come, without considerately desiring it to be shortened, or
lengthened a single day. But when we consider seriously, the two.
fold nature of this change, I mean the earthly miseries we shall get
rid of for ever, and the glory and perfect unalloyed happiness, we
shaH partake of, we must distinguish the difficulty of thus patiently
waiting, and indeed we must have learnt it from experience, which
has frequently constrained us to call upon God, to beget, or draw
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it forth into exercise, if we 11ave beeR, IQng walking in his
ways.
(',
.If'
With respect to myself, I imagine, ,that I have been to the glory
of free grace, (which herein placed and has led me) been walking,
and waiting, and praying during, very many years for this change
and yet have been resigned s'till to wait, for the Lord's remaining
time; particularly when I have been induced to believe, that my
staying may prove useful to any of my fellow creatures, but I am
not so vain as to consider this experience of mine, a criterion by
which others are to judge themselves, andlJ grant that what I have
considered a prospect of usefulness, might not ~ave so appeared, to
others if they had been exactly circumstanced as I have been, however, as it has had some effect in inducing me patiently to wait, I
am and still shall be thankful for it. Messrs. Editors yours

A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.

Stoneh'oltse, Dec,5th 11330.

POETRY
THE NATIVITY OF CHRIST.
THE prophets did of old predict,
In language very clear;
That Jesus Christ, God's own elect,
, Should in our flesh appeal'.
The time, the place, and manner how,
They plainly did foretel ;
And that before him all should bow
In earth, in heaven, and hell.

at

The Saviour th' appoipted time,
Did from his throne descend;
And in the town of Bethlehem,
'"Vas born the Sinner's friend.
I"~

Angels did soon the news proclaim
To shepherd's not afar;
And from the east the wise men came,
Directed by a star,

I'

To Chi'ist their homage they did pay,
And then they did return; ,
To their own land, another way,
Believing Christ was born.
May faith CIivine be wrought in us,
To trust in Christ alone;
Who bled and dy'd upon the cross,
Our sins for to atone.
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THE SLEEPY PROFESSOR'S EXCUSE.
I sleep, but my heart is awake,
The voice of my Jesus I hear;
" My sister arise for my sake,
And tell me thy troubie and fear.,
" My Lord, I have put olfmy coat,
Thy cross was so heavy and sore;
I'd rather appear like a goat, '
Than bear that strange thing any more.
" With duties I've washed my feet,
My name is no longer cast out;
To soil them again is not meet,
Tho' thou art abiding without.
.. How can I assemble again,
With .people so few and so poor;
With many and rich I'll remain,
Tho' thou sho,uld'st be spurn'd from the door."
PHILEMON

'I "

-000---

JUSTICE AND MAN.,
S.uB Justice, " Man I'd fain know what you weigh:
If weight I spare you; if too light, I slay."
Man leap'd the scale-it mounted, "On my word,"
Said Justice, "Less than nothing! Where's my sword r"
Virtue was'there, alid bel' small weight would try;
The scale unsunk, still kick'd the beam on high.
Mercy, the whitest dove that ever .flew,
From Calv'ry fetch'd a twig of crimson hue:
Aloft it sent the scale Oil t'othel' side,
Man Smil'd: and Justice own·d....... l'm satisfy·d."

x,.terary Intelllgenoe.
In the press and speedily will be published, a new and greatly enlarged edi.
tion of" A Course of Prayer;" To which are now added from the Author's'
M.S:S.SHORTDISCOURSES for each day in the Week, Morning and Evening,
with various other Pieces. never before printed. By Augustus Toplady. To
which will be prefixed An Essay on the L~fe <Lpd Writings or the Author, by
Dr. Watkins, compiler of an extensive Biography. "
An enlarged and improved edition ofthe Oabinet Lawyer, is nearly ready.
Eiblical Criticisms bJ' the late W. ,W. Hor~e; with a Portrai t, 2 vols. 8vo
Just Published a New EditioI,1 of l'he Daughter o~~ion in Spiritual.Travail,
by the same Author.
•
New Editions o'fthe following pieces ofMr. Toplady, are published:1. Jesus seen of Angels and God's Mindfulness of Man. 2. Caveat agaim;t
unsound Doctrine. 3'iJoy in ~eaven and the Creed of Bevils. 4. Free Will
and Merit fairly examined. 5 The Doctrines of the Church of England
proved to be the Doctrines of Ohrist.. 6. Devotional Retirement, with considerable additions, and v~hious poeticai pieoes, f~om the M.SS. of Mr. Toplady,
never before published."
.,
Just published Letters to the Rev H:Bulteel.By Henry Fowler.
Also a New Edition of Hunt\ngton's Child of Liberty in Legal Bondage.
The Shaking of the .Na\ions" with tlfe. correspontling .Duties of Christians:
a Sermon preached at Craven Ch,apel, Regent Street"on November 13, 18'i1.
Ey,,". ,li.iefehild. To which is added an Appendix, containing an account of
some extraordinary cases of Enthusiasm and Fanaticism in various ages of
t4e world.

